Dear Friends,
As the weather gets warmer and springtime overtakes the colder months, we at
Greystone Programs, like many, cling to the hope of fresh air, positive change and
renewal. As more and more people are vaccinated against Covid-19 and our
economy slowly opens after the pandemic's long shutdown, we emerge with
gratitude and an even greater resolve for Greystone's mission of supporting
children, adults and families living with autism and other developmental
disabilities by enriching lives one person at a time.
You continue to show your commitment to those we serve by your generous support. Thank you!
Because of you, we exceeded our April "Escape from Quarantine" online auction fundraising goal of
$75K to support the gentleman living at Van Kirk IRA. Because of you, we will be able to make
adjustments and upgrades to their home that will keep them together as a family. Updates will be
provided to you as the progress unfolds.
We owe a true debt of gratitude to our generous community partners, Marshall & Sterling Insurance,
for their exceptional gift of $38,250 for Greystone's technology program at Club Atlas in Orange
County. Look for exciting news from that program coming soon.
In addition, we share with you success stories from the frontlines of Greystone Programs: The
promotion of long-tenured Direct Support Professional, Buddy Boland, to Greystone's First Peer
Mentor. We celebrate Greystone's Everyday Hero, Caren O'Brien-Edwards, Director of Community
Services. And, in her own words, Kaitlyn Tanda shares her success as a Direct Support Professional.
We check in with Melissa Witte, Director of QA & Corporate Compliance Officer. Read about how the
pandemic has impacted her responsibilities and how she and GPI's leadership, including Greystone
Board of Directors member, Julius Jones, have responded.
Last, despite recent challenges, we continue to grow and seek to expand our team of dedicated
professionals. If you or someone you know is looking for a meaningful career that makes an impact
for good, just send us a text (see below) and let's talk!
Together, we forge ahead, doubling down our efforts, as a team. We thank you for your continued
support. In the meantime, enjoy the sunshine and take good care of yourself.
Looking forward,

Skip Pryce
Chief Executive Officer
Greystone Programs, Inc.

Thank You For Your Support!

Thank you to everyone who participated in our "Escape from Quarantine" online auction to benefit
the men living at Van Kirk Home. Thanks to your kindness and compassion, we can make the updates
needed for them to continue to live together as a family. Stay tuned for updates, as work begins on
the Van Kirk Home.

Buddy Boland First Greystone Program Peer Mentor
We are excited to announce Direct Support
Professional, Buddy Boland’s promotion to Peer
Mentor. The Peer Mentor program serves as the
4th and newest level in our Career Ladder for
direct care staff. The course consists of four major
components: how to explain, model, observe and
evaluate the core competencies of Direct Support
Professionals; how to measure results; how to
utilize observation and evaluation; and how to
provide feedback. Peer Mentors will provide
another layer of support to new hires to assist
them in developing job competency in their first
few months on the job.
Buddy is the first to successfully complete Greystone’s Peer Mentor Professional Development
Course. He started his career on June 25, 2005 and has been instrumental in supporting and
providing care to the women and men supported by Greystone Programs.
Continue reading here...

A Reason To Smile Today

At Harmony Hill, decorating a tree doesn't

There is nothing better than nice weather,

stop after Christmas. April showers bring
May flowers! The individuals living at

a BBQ with friends, and soaking up the
sun. This weather has really put a smile on

Harmony Hill have continued their
tradition of decorating their Christmas tree

everyone’s faces and we couldn’t be
happier that Joe, Jimmy and Lou get to

with upcoming holidays and season
changes. This tree has certainly

spend time together outdoors at their Salt
Point Home.

blossomed! Pictured is Lou, whose smile is
contagious.

Caren O'Brien-Edwards, A True Everyday Hero
Caren O'Brien Edwards, Director of Community Services at Greystone
Programs was chosen as one of five Everyday Heroes by Hudson Valley
Gives. We are so excited that her important work is being recognized
throughout the Hudson Valley.
Since May of 2020, seven people with either autism or other
developmental disabilities requiring emergency housing moved into a
Greystone Programs IRA (individual residential alternative) during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
In April of 2021 alone, three people with extraordinary
needs/circumstances moved in within a 3-week period. Directly
responsible for supporting individuals through the process of accessing
their forever homes with Greystone Programs, Inc. is Caren O'Brien
Edwards, Director of Community Services.
The stories of Christian, Spencer and Jennifer are heartbreaking – they could have easily fallen
through the cracks of an overwhelmed society amidst a pandemic had it not been for the
extraordinary compassion, effort and expertise put forth by Caren O’Brien-Edwards, a true Everyday
Hero.
Click to read more about Caren!

Kaitlyn Tanda - DSP Success Story
I began my career with Greystone in January 2019, when a friend of
mine who has a sister with a developmental disability who I was
close with asked if I would be interested in working with her one on
one as a mentor through Greystone’s Comm Hab program. Within
the program we were able to go out on community outings and
work on goals she had set in place for herself to work on her
independence within her home.
As I had no previous experience within the field of working with
individuals with developmental disabilities, I was concerned at first
that I would not be able to offer her the support she needed, but
from the start, it was a perfect match and we were able to
accomplish a lot together. I knew that there was more for me
within the field that I could offer, and was eager to pursue my career within the industry.
During my time as a Com Hab mentor, I was completely supported by the Com Hab supervisors
through Greystone, who were always available to answer any questions that I had and assist with any
struggles I might be facing. So when I saw that there were positions to go full time within the agency,
I was eager to jump in!
Continue reading here...

Conversation with Melissa Witte, Director of Q&A and
Corporate Compliance Officer
What are you responsibilities at Greystone Programs?
As the Director of the Quality Improvement Department, I am

responsible for the oversight of Incident Management, Auditing and
Corporate Compliance at Greystone. My job is to ensure that
individuals served received only the highest quality services and
supports and that they are provided in a safe and happy living and
working environment, as well as overseeing overall agency
compliance with both State and Federal Regulations.
What is the focus of the Quality Improvement Department?
The QI Department is responsible for ongoing internal audits and
oversight inquiries, conducting audits throughout the year, in all of
the Programs Greystone operates, to ensure both regularity
compliance and quality service delivery. Monthly Compliance audits
are conducted in order to provide oversight and ensure compliance
with billing requirements.
The QI Department also provides oversight to ensure Individual are free from Abuse, Neglect and
Mistreatment. If issues or concerns arise the Quality Improvement Department is here to make sure
that safeguards are in place and that thorough investigations are conducted. One of the major roles
of this department is to provide support and oversight to the programs Greystone operates and
ensure the fair and appropriate treatments of the individuals we serve.
How has Covid-19 impacted the Quality Improvement Department?
Covid-19 has required the Quality Improvement Department to add an additional layer of oversight to
our audits and compliance monitoring. There are new Regulations and Guidance that we interpret and
provide support and oversight to the Programs as they implement them; and internal auditing activity
now includes the oversight of that implementation.

Career Opportunities at Greystone Programs

Know anyone searching for a new career? We are actively looking to add members to our growing
team of Direct Support Professionals!
We want people to work with us, not for us. We offer competitive pay, with starting pay of $15$18.75/hour. If you are interested in applying, please click here or text Greystone to 833-592-0509.

Be The Change To Make A Change #GreystoneStrong
Greystone’s staff -- stepping up to make a difference! Our
CEO, Skip Pryce and Assistant Executive Director Residential, Tracilyn Vaticano, received their Covid-19
Vaccines. Greystone Programs continues to follow all safety
protocols to keep staff and individuals in our care safe. Join
us in helping to protect yourself, your family members and
our community!

Recently, Greystone's Director of Philanthropy, Samara
Enders, sat down with Julius Jones of Greystone Programs'
Board of Directors to discuss his perspective on having
contracted Covid-19 and his subsequent decision to get
vaccinated.
What reasons do you suggest for getting vaccinated
against Covid-19 after having had Covid yourself?
The Virus will not go away until a significant number of
people get vaccinated; and the risk of contracting the virus
-- or new variants of the virus -- outweighs the risk of the
vaccine. Last, the symptoms after receiving the vaccine were not as bad as having Covid-19. I
contracted the virus in January 2021. People getting vaccinated will stop and slow down the
spread of the virus and significantly reduce the chances of it mutating into a variant that the
current vaccines can not handle. It is a choice to get vaccinated and you need to understand
biology and public health.

Do you recommend getting vaccinated to others?
Yes, try to go to a knowledgeable source to learn about the vaccine and what is known and
what is not. I can’t make a decision for someone else, but I can inform them about what I do
know about the vaccine.

Thank you, Marshall & Sterling Insurance!
BIG NEWS!! Thank you to our friends at
Marshall & Sterling Insurance for a generous
grant of $38,250 for Greystone Programs'
technology program at Club Atlas, 199 Kings
Highway, Warwick, NY. With Marshall &
Sterling's gift, Greystone remains at the
forefront of implementing cutting-edge
technology to empower communication,
inclusion and independence for the individuals
we support. Pictured (left to right): Richard Swanson, Asst. Executive Director, Operations, Greystone
Programs; Tracilyn Vaticano, Asst. Executive Director, Programs, Greystone Programs; John O'Shea,
Chairman of the Board, Marshall & Sterling Insurance; Skip Pryce, Chief Executive Officer, Greystone
Programs; Eric Diamond, President, Marshall & Sterling Insurance; and Peter Mahoney, Account
Executive Marshall & Sterling Insurance.

If you use Amazon.com please consider shopping through the
Greystone Programs, Inc. link (below). It provides financial support to
the agency without any additional cost to you. Amazon Smile will
donate a portion of the purchase price of eligible products to
Greystone Programs. Thank you!
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/14-1608318

Support Us
Your gift will support our services and help the people we support experience the joy of
self-worth through personal and group achievement.

Donate Now







